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MSME Conclave On The Second Day Of India Industrial Fair

Jaipur: Chief Minister Smt.
Vasundhara Raje has said that
Micro, Small and Medium
Enterprises are in the top pri-
ority of the state government
and a separate policy for
MSMEs has formed to serve
the purpose. She announced
that every year Vishwakarma
Jayanti shall be celebrated as
Rajasthan MSME Day in the
state and Rajasthan Udyog
Ratna shall be given away on
this day. 
Smt. Raje was addressing the
opening ceremony of the
MSME Conclave on the sec-
ond day of the four day India
Industrial Fair held at Jaipur
Exhibition and Convention
Center (JECC) at Sitapura.
She said due to the efforts
made by the state govern-
ment Rajasthan has reached

on second position from the
sixth in Ease of Doing Business
ranking. She asked Banking
sector to keep seperate pro-
vision of fund to promote small
industries. She appealed to the
small entrepreneurs to devel-
op their small entreprise as a
med ium en t r ep r i se .
Entrepreneurs should work
with zero negativity-plus pro-
ductivity and contribute for the
growth of our economy, she
said. 
The Chief Minister said besides
setting up of small industries
better marketing of products
is necessary.  Industr ia l
Exhibition, Urban and Rural
Haats are being organised to
promote the selling of these
products, she said. The state
government has started new
initiative 'Boost Your Business'

along with Facebook. Weavers
and Artisans are being pro-
moted through this initiative,
she said. After Alwar, Bhilwara
and Jodhpur district this pro-
gramme will be taken up in
other districts also, she added. 
Smt. Raje expressed her grat-
itude towards Union Micro,
Small and Medium Enterprises
Minister Shri Kalraj Mishra for
the sanctioning of Tool Room

worth Rs. 100 crores in
Bhiwadi. 
The Union Micro, Small and
Medium Enterprises Minister
had all praise for the Chief
Minister for her stint as the
Micro, Small and Medium
Enterprises Minister of the
country. She worked with far-
sightedness and  positive
results of her work are visible,
he said. The Union Minister

also appreciated efforts made
in Rajasthan to promote indus-
trial cluster. 
Union Minister of State for
Finance Shri Arjun Ram
Meghwal assured that there will
be categories in GST so that
small and medium entrepris-
es should not bear the burden. 
Union Minister Shri Kalraj
Mishra and Chief  Minister
Smt. Vasundhara Raje gave
away Best Start Up Awards dur-
ing the function. 
Industry Minister Shri Gajendra
Singh Khinvsar, MLA Shri
Ashok Parnami, Principal
Secretary MSME Shri Rajeev
Swaroop, National President
of Laghu Udyog Bharti Shri Om
Prakash Mittal  and other offi-
cers were present in the pro-
gramme.

Important Announcements
Made for MSME Sector -
" Every year Vishwakarma
Day to be celebrated as
Rajasthan MSME Day.
"State government to give
away Rajasthan Udyog
Ratna Award on this day.
"Best entrepreneurs to get
cash prizes of Rs. one lakh.

"Awards to be given away
in four categories - 
(i). Best Woman Entreprenuer
(ii) Best Business  Practices
for increase in Business 
(iii). Best work in Revival of Sick
Industries 
(iv). Artisan Ratna Award and
Weaver Ratna Award to one
each  Artisan and Weaver
under Rajasthan Udyog Ratna
Award. 

Udaipur passport office to be func-
tional by February : Mulay

Udaipur: People of South
Rajasthan would soon be
relieved of traveling to Jodhpur
or Jaipur for getting issued a
passport. " Udaipur may get
its passport office  soon. It  may
be functional by February next
year" D.M Mulay, the additional
secretary (Consular, Passport,
Visa  and Overseas Indian
Affairs) announced before a
gathering here on Saturday.

Mulay  inaugurated a two-
day passport camp  at this junc-
ture he appreciated the efforts
of the public representatives
of Udaipur for their consistent
efforts to get allocated a pass-
por t  seva kendra here.
Presently, besides the region-
al passport office at Jaipur,
there are only two passport

seva kendra at Jodhpur and
Sikar. People from Udaipur,
Ra jsamand,  Banswara ,
Dungarpur, Chittorgarh and
Pratapgarh have to travel to
Jodhpur or Jaipur for document
and physical verification after
submitting an application
online.
" Looking at the enthusiasm of
people gathered at the camp
for issuance of passport, we
are sure the new passport
office after coming into oper-
ation in Udaipur would serve
and benefit thousands of peo-
ple" Mulay said. The consular
said that the number of pass-
port applications in India has
increased substantially in
recent times, however the time
taken for police verification

and issuance of the document
has reduced considerably, thus
relieving people from the long
wait to get passports for for-
eign travel.  In 2014, India had
become the third country after
US and China to have issued
more than 10 million passports.
He attributed the success to

technology and Passport seva
camps to outreach large num-
ber of people and providing the
passport service at people's
doorsteps. 
Mulay also said that though the
time taken for police verifica-
tion is the state matter, yet, MEA
maintains a regular dialogue
with the state governments to
ease the process for public con-
venience.
Mulay also presided over a

meeting with the district admin-
istration to review the progress
of the documentation of the
proposed passport office and
its building here. 
Collector Rohit Gupta, Mayor
Chandra Singh Kothar i ,
Commissioner municipal cor-
poration Siddharth Sihag and
others shared progress details.

Bagore Ki Haveli among
Asia's top 25 museums

Chahak campaign  to help
poor students

Udaipur: Udaipur District
Administration  launched the
'Chahak' campaign to help
poor schooling  students with
essential items.
The campaign's slogan will be
'Anupyogi ko Upyogi Banana
Jaruratmand Tak Pahunchana'
(underprivileged should be
given privileges), Rajasthan
Co-operative minister Ajay
Singh Kilak said today.
He said the district adminis-
tration along with Udaipur
sahkari up bhokta bhandar
Limited will run the campaign.
"A counter has been opened
in Udaipur, where people can
donate lunch boxes, water bot-
tles, geometry boxes, registers,
school bags and toys," Kilak

said, adding more counters will
be opened in the future."These
items will be distributed to the
needy students in government
school," he said.

Udaipur District Collector Rohit
Gupta said a donor will receive
an SMS when an item is deliv-
ered to a student.

Life Term For Raping Student

Udaipur: Five Indian muse-
ums feature among the top 25
in Asia, according to a leading
travel planning and booking site
Trip Advisor. Leh's "Hall of
Fame" has topped the India
list as a "must-visit" place by
travellers in a survey.
The other top four most rated
museums of India are - Bagore
Ki Haveli (Udaipur), Victoria
Memorial Hall (Kolkata), Salar

Jung Museum (Hyderabad)
and Jaisalmer War Museum
(Jaisalmer).Darshan Museum
(Pune), Don Bosco Centre for
Indigenous Cultures (Shillong),
Heritage Transport Museum
(Taoru), Siddhagiri Museum
(Kolhapur), and Gandhi Smriti
(New Delhi) also figure in the
top-10 list for India.TripAdvisor
will honor the ranked muse-
ums with its Travellers' Choice

awards.
No museums from India fea-
ture in the top 25 world list,
which is  topped by the
Metropolitan Museum of Art in
the New York City and followed
by Art Institute of Chicago,
State Hermitage Museum and
Winter Palace, Musee d'Orsay,
Paris and National Museum of
Anthropology, Mexico.

Jaipur: For author Arefa
Tehsin, who grew up in the jun-
gles of southern Rajasthan, it
is an honour that stories from
her book 'The Elephant Bird'
are read out in more than
3,000 storytelling sessions
across the country through
this week.
On Thursday, the session will
be  he ld  a t  t he  P ranab
Mukherjee Public Library in
President's Estate at 4.45pm,
said Manisha Chaudhry, head
of content development,
Pratham Books. Professional
storyteller Rituparna Ghosh
will conduct the session at
Rashtrapati Bhawan.
Pratham Books, established in
2004 with the mission to see
a book in every child's hand,
runs a campaign every year
on International Literacy Day
(September 10) called 'One
Day, One Story', giving story-

tellers an opportunity to con-
nect with children in their neigh-
bourhood and share the beau-
ty of storytelling in their native
language. This year, Tehsin's
book was selected for the cam-
paign.
"The book is about a magical
bird and a brave and curious
child. It is based in a village
called Adhaniya, inspired by a
village of the same name in
southern Rajasthan. I heard
about it from my naturalist
father Dr Raza H Tehsin," said
Tehsin on telephone from Sri
Lanka where she's working on
a novel series.
More than 3,000 storytellers are
registered to conduct around
3,200 storytelling sessions as
part of the campaign. In
Rajasthan, sessions have been
held in Jaipur, Nal, Jaisalmer,
Bichhiwada (Dungarpur),
Ajmer, Bhilwara and in many

villages.
"Our aim is to have a cohort
of voluntters whose interest can
be sparked through these ses-
sions, enabling them to
become long-term champions
of reading," said Maya Hemant
Krishna, community and out-
reach manager, Pratham
Books. Pratham works with
underprivileged children.
Pratham Books reaches
around 50 million children and
the 'One Story, One Day' cam-
paign is in Limca Book of
Records for hosting the largest
number of volunteerdriven
reading sessions on a single
day.
"This annual celebration of
reading has transformed into
a reading movement that con-
nects volunteers to the children
who have less or no access to
books or storytelling," Krishna
said.

Storytellers lap up Udaipur-born
author's book

New York, USA: Founder of
ahimsa Vishwa Bharti and emi-
nent Jain Acharya Dr. Lokesh
Mun i  add ress i ng  t he
International Hindi Conference
organised by Akhil Vishwa
Hindia Samiti New York said
that  Hindi is not just a language
but it is a medium to know and
understabd  Indian culture.
Hindi echoes the message of
Unity in diversity. Language is
base for connecting different
diversified cultures, we should
respect this profound resource
of unity.  Hindia is one of the
most widely spoken languages
of the world.
Acharya Lokesh emphasising
the need for expansion of Hindi
said that Hindi shouls be devel-
oped and expanded widely for
overall development of India.
We can understand the peace-
ful culture of India based on
the priciple of Unity in Diversity
by reading and understanding

Hindi. This will support in estab-
lishing world peace abd har-
mony.
Ex -Member  o f  I nd i an
Parliament and Patron of
International Hindi Samiti Shri
Jai Prakash Agarwal was the
Chief guest in the conference,
presided over by International
President of Akhil Vishwa
Hindia Samiti New York and
Ex-Mayor Lucknow Dr. Dau Ji

Gupta. Dr. Raj Bhyani, Shri
Pankaj Jeswani, Shri Kumar
Manoj, Shri Manoj Kumar
Manoj and Mrs. Shakuntala
Pandey were also present on
the occasion. Dr. Vijay Mehta,
Dr.  Ved Ma lho t ra ,  Shr i
Gyaneshwar Prasad and Mrs.
Sushma Malhotra welcomed
the gues in the conference
organised at Newyork Hindu
Centre.

Hindi echoes the message of Unity
in diversity - Acharya Lokesh

Vishwakarma Jayanti to be celebrated 
As Rajasthan MSME day every year - CM

Jaipur: A government school teacher was on
Thursday convicted and awarded life sentence
for raping a student over two months and forc-
ing her to abort at Asind in Bhilwara district.

In September 2013, Bhuvaneshwar Singh
Tomar, teacher of a secondary school, had
threatened to fail the 16-year-old girl in an exam-
ination and raped her five times. Tomar is the
son of the director of the private school where
the girl studied.

When the girl conceived, he forced her to
abort her three- to four-month-old foetus with
the help of his mother Sunita, wife Uma Devi,
aunt Manorama and school staffer Sita Kir.

A complaint was lodged by the girl's father
after the foetus was found near the school on
December 14, 2013.

Police arrested Tomar under the Protection
of Children from Sexual Offences Act (POCSO)
and he was tried in a special court. While pro-
nouncing the sentence, special judge (POCSO
cases) Ramesh Chandra Meena said Tomar
had violated teacherstudent relationship and
was not entitled to any leniency.

The four women, who helped to abort the
child, were also arrested and a trial is pend-
ing against them at a women's court.

5 Day Art Exhibition to Showcase
Experimental Art

Udaipur: A five day Art exhibition is being held from September 16-20 at Takhman-28, This art
exhibition is  in ful swing displaying  paintings and statues created by Lalit Solanki of Vadodra
Inauguration of the exhibition was jointly inaugurated  by Prof. Suresh Sharma, and Prof. Laxmi
Lal Verma, The exhibition, showcasing art work by artists Lalit Solanki, will be open for Art lovers
and enthusiasts as well as for the general public.

Focus on Patent Filing,
Publications

Health and Medical Check up
Camps by Wonder Cement

87 Kids secure Karate Belts - to
Participate at National Level

Witty Kids Celebrate Eid with
Prayers and Fun Programs

Chittorgarh admin develops
Humsafar 

Udaipur: A two day workshop on Patent Filing, Drafting and
Processing at CTAE was inaugurated at college premises. Sanjay
Singhal, Secure Meters'  was present asChief Guest in event,
he  said in his opening address that the success of a Patent
filing depends more on the draft of the filing rather than any-
thing else.  

He further added that there have been continuous inven-
tions in the various R&D labs across the country under the
management of Government or private entities. However, the
focus in our case is more on the publication of the research
rather than on Patent filing of the findings. 

He also said that it is important to commercialise the process
of Patent Filing, saying that most Patent Attorneys from the
general Law sector, thereby not being able to comprehend the
importance or relevance behind the inventions.

Professor Uma Shankar Sharma, VC of MPUAT thanked
the participants and in his address said that the topic being dis-
cussed in the workshop was of upmost relevance to the tech-
nical professionals more than anybody else.  He said that Patent
is the right of an inventor and all engineers and scientists at
MPUATmust ensure that their work is recognized through patent
filing. He further added that the successful patent filing is depen-
dent on a reasonable offer as well as its technical feasibility. 

The assistance of various agencies and consultants is pre-
ferred so as to understand the various of aspects of Intellectual
Property Rights. Executive Dean CTAE, Prof. BP Nandwana,
in his welcome address, introduced the participants to the devel-
opments and achievements of CTAE in past years.  Organizing
Secretary DR. SM Mathur explained about the importance of
Patent and elaborated on the various difficulties that are
encountered while filing patents.  He added that the participa-
tion of around 110 persons from across the country in this work-
shop will be helpful to research and development activities. 

Participants in the workshop included officers from the Patent
Department, DSER Scientists, Eminent Scientists from IIT-BHU,
who spoke at length on Patent related issues. Two inventors
from CTAE Innovation Centre were awarded on the occasion.
Omprakash Beniwal was presented an award for designing a
machine that is capable of segregated various components of
Blood, while Neha was awarded for the design of an eco-friend-
ly urinal.  Both scientists have been awarded earlier for these
inventions during an exhibition in Bengaluru.

Nimbhara: Wonder Cement Ltd. organizes periodic medical
camp; health check-up camps for villagers in neighbouring vil-
lages of Nimbahera plant in partnership with Block Medical and
Health Department to provide treatment. This time these camps
were organised at Village Payri of Gram Panchayat - Karunda
&amp; Village - Dhanora of Gram Panchayat - Phalwa. Medical
team comprises of Dr. Sushil Rathore, Medical Officer - District
Health Department and Dr. Vishwas Jain - Medical Officer, Wonder
Cement with their team benefited 163 and 174 patients at Payri
&amp; Dhanora respectively.

Mr. Nitin Jain, AVP (Accounts &amp; Commercial) visited
medical camp organised at Village - Dhanora and interacted
with medical team and villagers for their efforts to control sea-
sonal diseases in the area.

WCL has been carrying out multiple activities under its cor-
porate social responsibility initiatives and the health camps are
part of those initiatives. So far, WCL has organised 140 med-
ical camps which helped 15,126 patients.

Udaipur: First Open Karate Color Belt Examination conclud-
ed today at Rockwoods School, Udaipur.

This examination was conducted under the joint associa-
tion of Rockwoods and Global Marshal Arts Academy, Udaipur.

Renshi Mukesh Sukhwal, Secretary of Rajasthan Okinava
Karate Do Association informed that competitions were held
for Yellow, Green, Purple and Brown Belt level.  42 boys and
girls took part in the Yellow Belt competition, 17 in the Green
Belt, 19 in Purple and 9 in Brown Belt.  All students were given
their respective Belts after clearing the examination.

Anil Sharma announced that the successful candidates will
participate in the upcoming National Karate Tournament.  Alka
Sharma, Managing Director of Rockwoods gave away the Belts
and Certificates to the participants.

Udaipur:Wittians witnessed  and participated in a special assem-
bly on the occasion  of Eid -Ul- Adha with great fervor and gai-
ety. The Programme Commenced with the prayer and a melo-
dious song, which continued with a skit. Our budding actors
presented a message giving skit on&quot; Hamid Ka Chimta;
which influenced the students with the feeling of love and sym-
pathy. Through the assembly, Students tried to reinforce mul-
tiple values like respect for diversity, compassion and broth-
erhood. The Programme continued with a rhythmic  dance
number on Aaj Ki Party; not only the students and teachers
but the parents were also present today to praise and moti-
vate the young Wittians !!

Jaipur: Chittorgarh district administration has come up with a
road safety mobile application for immediate assistance -
Humsafar - during emergency situation such as accidents.

The application had been appreciated during the recent
road safety meeting of state transport ministers held at
Vishakhapatnam.

Humsafar app will send GPS coordinates to emergency
contacts and government with an integrated interface for response
in the golden hour during accidents.Golden hour refers to a
time period lasting for one hour, or less, following injury being
sustained by a persons during which there is the highest like-
lihood that prompt medical treatment will prevent death.
According to National Crime Records Bureau (NCRB) 2015
report, 141,526 persons were killed and 477,731 injured in
road accidents in India in 2014.

The brain behind the app, Chittorgarh district collector Inderjeet
Singh said the application will report issues, send category of
grievance, description and GPS coordinates, asses real loca-
tion and sensitive traffic alerts that are integrated with navi-
gation."We are aligned with the Brasilia Declaration's mission
of reducing deaths due to road accidents by 50% by 2020 and
making a strong technology intervention in achieving the same,"
said the collector. The application is completed and all set to
operate.

35 teachers honoured by Rotary Club Meera
Udaipur: 35 teachers were honoured by Rotary Club Meera for contributing extraordinary services in the field of education. The chief guest of the ceremony was MK Jain of MK Jain Classes
and special guest was Rotary Governor Ramesh Chaudhary. Club president Monica Singhatwadiya informed that 15 government teachers, 8 private teachers and 12 Sewa Mandir teachers
were honoured with Nation Builder Award. All teachers were felicitated at the ceremony. Sheetal Malik gave vote of thanks at the end of the ceremony.


